Use Optixcare Eye Cleaner solution and Eye Cleaning Wipes to remove:
- excess secretions from the eye
- accumulations of dried debris
- tear staining of hair

Optixcare Eye Cleaner is used for heavy accumulations or chronic tear staining and the Optixcare Wipes are best suited for minor secretions or a quick clean up around the eye.

Typical pet situations where Optixcare Eye Cleaning products are indicated:
- For breeds pre-disposed to dry eye (KCS) such as the Cavalier, Lhaso Apso, Shih Tzu, Pug and Spaniel. Dry eye can cause an overproduction of tears and/or changes in tear viscosity.
- Pets on multiple eye medications, to remove excess between doses
- Pets prone to tear staining, such as the Bichon, Himalayan or Poodle, use to remove and control stains.
- Cats experiencing upper respiratory conditions with heavy ocular secretions, for example as seen with herpes virus.

No alcohol, peroxide, boric acid or low dose antibiotics to ensure safety around the eye!

Two eye cleaning products that work well together!
Frequently Asked Questions:

How to remove established tear staining of hair below the eyes?
If the stains are established there is no “safe” overnight fix. Optixcare is a superior product because it does not contain bleaches or chemicals that can be unsafe around the eye. When the staining is established or “set” use the Eye Cleaner solution twice daily for 2 weeks. Fully wet the stained hair under the eye either by direct application of the solution or with a saturated Optixcare wipe. Gently massage the stained area and wipe debris away with a fresh wipe or tissue. Carefully pat area dry. Once the stains are under control, maintain by using the cleaning solution &/or wipes daily or as often as needed.

Can the solution be used to re-moisten the wipes if package was left open?
Yes, the Optixcare Solution can be squeezed into the package to remoisten the wipes. This pairing of solution & wipes is a convenient approach to care for the area around the eye and many pet owners of breeds with these types of issues will utilize both formats of Optixcare cleaners. Sell them together as a combo pack!

Can Optixcare be used at the same time as treating an eye infection or other eye condition?
Yes. In fact the use of Optixcare Eye Cleaning Solution & Wipes will help keep the eye clear of excess debris that gathers when medicating. To ensure medications for the eye are not accidentally removed, use Optixcare Eye Cleaner before medicating.

Does Optixcare Eye Cleaner help the red or irritated skin under crusty eye secretions?
Yes, removing these accumulations is key to begin the process of healing to the area. Routine cleansing of the area under the eye will prevent this from occurring. Optixcare Eye Cleaner contains chamomile as a soothing agent for this skin irritation.